
Rugby Tackling Teenage Cancer 
 Present 

UP TO 100 MUSICIANS AND PERFORMERS FROM ALL OVER YORKSHIRE TO 
TAKE PART IN THIS YEAR'S 

- MIDSUMMER MUSIC MADNESS -  
1pm -10.30pm on SUNDAY 10 JUNE 2007 

Marquee-Hull Ionians RUFC - Brantingham Park – Elloughton 
East Yorkshire 
In aid of the 

 TEENAGE CANCER TRUST 
  

Live music to suit all tastes including the ever popular STONY, Cara, 
Beverley Brass Band, The Durbervilles, East Steel, Clifton Drummers 
and more can be heard inside the Marquee at Brantingham Park, 
Elloughton at this year's Midsummer Music Madness on Sunday 10 
June 2007. 
  
A special one off appearance by the Red Barrows a synchronized 
wheelbarrow pushing display team performing to a live Brass Band 
rendition of 'Those Magnificent Men in their Flying Machines' can be 
witnessed during this musical extravaganza! Is that Madness or what! 
  
Up to 100 artists will be appearing on stage to entertain the audience 
during the course of the afternoon and evening. Food will be available 
for sale and a bar will be running. An event packed with excellent live 
music and fun can be had for everyone. Raffles and promises to 
auction will be available and all the profits will be donated to the 
Teenage Cancer Trust. 
  
The artists include 
CARA –is a three piece Celtic band from North Lincolnshire who will 
be playing tunes and songs from Ireland and Scotland. They play 
guitars, fiddles, ullean pipes and whistles. 
EAST STEEL- A large steel drum band from West Yorkshire who wow 
the audience with their skills and abilities to transport you to the 
Caribbean shores and back with their happy summer music! 
BEVERLEY BRASS BAND - a welcome return to the ever popular East 
Yorkshire brass band, so listen, chill and lick your ‘99’ as you relax to 
their wonderful brass band sounds! 
ADRIAN BYRON BURNS - One of the finest Blues/Jazz singer 
guitarists around. Living in Hull, this American musician wows 



audiences at home and abroad and featured at the first Midsummer 
Music Madness concert in 2002! 
THE DURBERVILLES - Based in West Yorkshire, Oxenhope to be 
precise, this five piece country and bluegrass band play lively country 
music with a Seeger Sessions flavour and a hint of Eagles with power 
and enthusiasm, matched with musical brilliance. A warm up to their 
appearance at this year's Beverley Folk Festival. 
STONY - Back by popular demand, Stony from Scarborough North 
Yorkshire will be seeing the night out with dancing to their brilliant 
rendering of Beatles songs and favorites. 
LOOSE COVERS - Otley based duo Dave Richardson on guitar and 
Jude's velvety voice performing blues/Jazz numbers make their 
annual trip across the border for the Teenage Cancer Trust. 
THE NEUMES – are one of the region's finest young bands. Based in 
Addlingfleet, Goole these three young sisters take the stage playing 
so many instruments its hard to keep count  They include trumpet 
/sax/keyboard/flute/drums/whistles and guitars to name but a few. 
They sing beautiful harmonies and mostly their own material. You 
must see them! 
CLIFTON DRUMMERS - An awesome, West Yorkshire based 9 piece 
drumming band which will end up with you tapping more than just 
your toes! They will even let you join in. Pure Rhythm - pure madness! 
RED BARROWS - 9 fine young specimens trained and honed to 
physical perfection performing just once live with the Beverley Brass 
Band. This is a display not to be missed. A wheelbarrow will be 
donated to be auctioned off for the TCT.  
 
An interview with any of the performers taking part can be 
arranged by contacting Will Richardson, co organizer on 
01482 665656 or 07814608131.Attached are few pictures 
from last years event for information. 
More pictures can be viewed by visiting msmm.org.uk and 
clicking on to ‘our supporters’ on the home page. 
  
Tickets are just £10 each or a table of 10 for £90. 
Available from 01482 665656 or 01482 633785 -visit web site 
www.msmm.org.uk  
  
  
 

http://www.msmm.org.uk/

